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My little boy brokoout with an I tch mg rash. ljelow tlie dppoti an,i in a few minutes ancien(| •‘considérable, Squire.” will b« JOUM an °f actrnn. ^ iV, bere in the house, as large as a young Another more noble than lie had claimed
I tried three doctomand medical college but y|orian had hired a boat and lioieted the “ Ya’as " drawled another. “ I suppose I I shall tall on him anil Iran y lad v can be.” her, and he could but write around the ___
he kept 1,-ti.mg worae. 7V„ re w,.< no< one gail t0 a favorable breeze. A few louug- iVg only'a shadow of a real barbecue, the reason of the visit. received Madame sat provokingly quiet await- chill outline his name and hers inter. ■

affected. erg gtlwd on tllH shore and watched cun- The Southerners air apt to dew things And it'80 andwas ing the point of his eloquence. . twined with the words, "I love you,”
lie was one un,-,» of B-n-, ami thoatench was oug;y the ordinary human motions of so I w|t|, a rush .bein’ a leetle flery. Flloinain s cimrd thie same ex n g de. I "Can’t you see that lie’s in love with twisted about in every fashion. The sun
frightful. lM removing the bandage, they r creatures as a politician and a •• That’s where you’d see fun,” the introduced to the.c°a".t: ‘fr i“"a®hed Vour daughter?” said l’eter angrily. rose hot and red in the noonday skv, ami ■
would take thonbtn with them, ami the pen r Uunt -phey soon left the river and L nire (:ontinued. "But still this is a Hill tor v mnvereationUailm . p y,.N oald madame composedly; "is hunger drove him to the village. He left
chilli's «creams were heart-breaking. After | entered the curved channel which passed 1 ,.y KOod siiecimen of a high old time, the subject of bis visit and allowed „ the bit of bristobboard in the convent
die second application of CcTicritA ("hit- into the Bay of Tears. And like a trans- u{ conrBe with— lejrtraita of 1 aul. f ,, id •• Nothing less than marrying her w ill grounds, nor did he misa it until the next
mcnt) / rnw s^is of ,mpror™, and I., formatioil evene the narrow passage, in A bliret frum tl.e band crushed the It m a very K^d Pudure of me s mn g^ ^ gham(j to bave i,er morning when lie was many a mile from
.ores to dry up. His ............. id off twenty I bjcb the waters mingled their murmurs wordg hack into ids mouth. 1 lie Squire the poet coolly, but itcan be no mo . T oting for the good pleasure of the man the place. He would have returned for it
tin.. -I..it now ho.it entity ,»r„i with the sighing of the trees, widened on continued to roar, and the Count nodded an accidental resemblance. without a heart with a real live poet wast- 0u the instant but that lie remembered
non I vv att.vm, 4729 rook st., Chicago, ill. | Uie ingtailt into a glorious bay where the X,y while pretending not to see his , v , " ^,^1 tasked g ve me means ”ng awly in a garSit bee .use of her. He’d the rain-storm of the preceding night.

waters slept in the sunlight and a silver- |,eighbol. carry off ins green peas, the Count politely iasked, to give me i . befantiflf[ v(.rgeg for ber all her life, The sketch lying six hours in the rain
white mist lingered in the air. 1 veu tlie gontleman had said : "Seem’ as you don t of satisfying my I > be while from the Congressman divil a thing would now be a mass of unsightly pulp!
indifferent Count was touched. [aUe to them 'ear. I’ll try 'em.” ary evidence that you are not the man h|ja. bufdry 8peeches an' tlie lie bad no fixed plans for Ins journey.

" Your hermit has a royal dwelling, After a time Vladimir passed into a seeks. , _m --m I like '• He went wherever fancy and circumstance
said lie, " when such a vestibule leads to drearay 8tate in which lie seemed to be I have been Uiroug ('„unt the us- “ Hid Mr. Kossiter tell you he was in led him, and wandered for months by the
it” , the center of a revolving machine. He Florian, and 1 ‘f1?, 0 “ . lias been love witli Frances, and commission you Hudson, on tlie shores of Lake t.eorge

„ „.ulu , ‘"We shall see," Florian replied. A ratber bged it on the whole, and as the tice of saying that ins conduct has be cause for him?” and Lake Champlain, along tlie Si. I .aw-
IVIK ’I ou I.'V K <>F «ou. H t-i.f rH{* I abort run up tlie Canadian side of the Inotjon grew slower and slower lie began that of a gentleman. or 1 ^ I .! tbat be djdj ma’am ; for no one rence, and among tlie Thousand Islands

JS ”i”r ythe"sii<A whir, the MardonsHs river brought them to the landing-place. tQ reabza that tlie talile was cleared, the is sufficient, but the __ ' ever stood his friend as well as l’eter. —places little frequented m tliose days,
were beriixrously maanemt in !•••-• i>y the I •• This is the royal residence, said lie to Yankees satisfied, and Klcrian was speak- I have something more.^^ ^ , I when he was feeling bad over bis own I His arrival at Clay burgh was pure acci-
trof.ps of tVititsm "1 , „ I the Count as they anchored, lo the die- j in tbe mjdgt 0f a great and pleasant I am afraid, said laui gr y, • wbo e]Be w0„id lie choose? dent, but once there he awoke to sudden
toiïirii'aï-dto-, poor «o u.»l..ùii. iiMtyr. appointment of both, the hermit was not gileDue, Some comic singing followed, that the Prince “ simple word! ’Never mind,' says I,‘I’ll let out the cause interest in Buth’s home, lie had not

11,11 Hi.ii-p ' : me diocese (Arirvll and ihe at home, hilt everything was in its old tbere wag a general handshaking, of must be content witli my s p I . , tbaabed me wjth two tears improved much in ins open-air I ramp.
l8Mv Mcmie-I have seen youraitver- place, even the copyof IzaakWalton ; and wbicb be had a share, and ffnally he was there '» nothing m my history thatj in hi eyes. If tliere's a lieart in ye at i„gs. Whether his heavy lieart retarded
ttseineht mil rc.ee li a ill he the means of I Florian saw with delight tlie "been ce of ,.onduc[ed to the quiet of tlie \\ allace I ties the slightest P® undis I all ye'll" see tliat lie’s rescued from tlie recovery, neutralizing the effect of change
securing help fur «Hence. change, us if lie had been gone out a day I bome. ., . '“T' . 1 b® pa8taL j .? at l , !nnot oblige grav'e bv giving him Frances. She's crazy of scene, fresli air, and exercise, or l,.s

Mun aRh'c. | " Tins is the nearest approach to eteru- „ jjow did you like it ?” said Florian, turbed. I am sorry that I cannot oh g g yg jrlcarelessness led liim into fresli disorders,
ity that man can make. There has been h tliey liad changed their clothing I yon. . . .. in b;g man. “ Have'you spoken of this to others ?" the day at least which found him looking

change I,ere in twenty; years,and Isup- and gat liking at tlie sun shedding Ins There was some, agitation m his man- on Vlaylmrgh from tl.e top of the island
pose the furniture of bis brain and his ]tttegt glorieg on the river. ner, but his determmatioii _ not. 1 might have, described in the opening chapter was a

„ lieart are in tlie same placid condition. „ j feel „ if p had been through a cam- and the Count could only express i s re no, day of apecial pliyeical misery to him.
ARCIIDIOCKSK ok ST UONIKACK, Such a man endures death with philos- ; jf my greatest enemy had done grets. Florian a‘d ” “ , , “ ,;lf vou ever do," said Madame, “ it And this was the village where she had

MAN. ophy. this liisrevenge could not have been more Nladirair s t work will be your ruin. My interest in Mr. lived and grown to a sweet womanhood 1
t „ es p ,mk v necessity to I " Nonsense! lie Count said, on the eomplete. We have been here but actives would probably e soon at work » yoj^ ^ ^ anJ fae Hqw prgUy ilg gplrpg looked in the morn.

I r»nptal to the senerusity of ceihdlcA I contrary, lie is always unprepared tor so I lwenty.f0Ur hours. 1 feel as if it had been I to lay bare the story ntber ’channels I must depart at once from this house. iUg eun, and how fr ?h the wind which 
throughout ( anada for the inainteoauoe and I violent a cliange. \\ ith me, a worldling, I a8 many years." . I conversation drifted into his I Such an insult to my daughter—such a blew from it to him ! lie sat under the
developin'lit of our Inclimn Mission. 1 he re I deatb ;g onB 0f tliose incidents which I „ u'„ „„ to-morrow,” said F lorian witli I until the poet took his leav e. \V line Ins I ouch an s v return for a'l mv slmde of tlie stunted tree w itli his evee-.ÆrM =;ïf.r.«5 makes life charming. There is a risk in a <P Xuld"like it to last forever." footsteps echoed in the hall there was a XiXimehîh” ° 1 SgtmUy6™ aiMw^

lo ire2o^^r «« ï:ùdppâe> wildly virtuôùsàn Sic ’̂ g0“ ^“fy6, ttMWered t0“‘ ^"KossUe^s conduct,” said Florian. Peter walked out stupid from humilia- dered when hiMimse^t self w» toend.
Sav»"tomMtoH the °p«rf ofVtbs#«sets Per " No, no. He is sedate, stoical, serious, ---------- I “ strengtl:lens you;r case ^“X^nswered I “’The effects of his interference were would find its conclusion here. She was

eon* heedlmr thla call may communicate with I but not a devotee.” | f'HAVTFR XVT. I “ I don t know, the Count answereu a_j ,io.v.,l.*or I hîm f^vpr an.1 >.» wonMlove^Jf* it * anlTnot* hecause^a com pan ion I "LmVs pvck. I r “ --d to XThTatth- and‘iAulTeceWed I mnongt|^enes which a.,e had loveii.
^%UuVdtdn°hy S.png at i ls side A cocdness arme between Flonan and ^SsLubl, from discovering Mm- the 1 ^ »'Oic, beside him. Scott

TTcnrty subscriptions, rang.,,, from « to o^becanse he had already exhausted the the PO^afUrRuth«departure. ^Without ,e,f. It dots not matte,-von the .bk.v ^ ^ w<g> o{ instant I ...

’T' Lvg», le» by tssiamant (payable to the •• | would like to hear himself answer avoided each other, and drifted utterly ,je went out reciting his favorite max- demand for explanation. 1 ’T1"* . h f ,, d tbe wordg told
ArehMsSop Ot -«. Boiilljce, those insinuations. It would take all apart by degrees. Ruth’s face began to im of human philosophy with a smiling woful y pale and wretched came down TX'fsmrv ve« Dlainlv and X
forcioibing.lîor'u,e in tbe InSlïS »ehiofs your cynicism and wit to match liim. haunt the poet once more ; some words fat.e and gay air. At home the gentle- from his rcxim “d'^e ‘r misfortunes studtod liil mfe faM With attentive intel-

i. Plombe lu clothe > vblbi,either by fur I Aliove all men he despises an indifferent- I from gossipers on lier conversion had Inan whoBe peculiar feâtures had already I was of a [ lece w t ,listant wav I eat tin somewhat resembled Fluriui
uUhlng material or by paying -i . month in .,., H waked from a transient sleep a fancy he ,.auaed 80 mUch disturliance in many Madame expia ned in a distant way, est. He somewhat resembleil Florian.
‘T Devopng''une . »“? to ‘the^edncatlon of " What do you call this ?” said the had thought dead ami buried, lie did placea wa6 waiting for him and beganjto which set Xnuer in wM^h Peter muM setees L SwediP ae wssffbll! Now he
Indian children i»y accepting the chargent j Count, holding up a delicate handkerchief 1 not care to indulge the fancy, partly from I 8,)eak jn a low. sullen, dull way before I himself the inanue , . .. ., *
,t.y «cboul» un I ndfan Reserve.-» smalt «larv between bis tbaulb aud ffnger. “ Was pride, mostly because the world "'««no1 greeting him. The conversation was in have executed his belf-iuipoeedtasl1.. ne sa d : . . .
Tïïi.ring a Hellgiou, Order of men or it not one such that damned poor Des- treating him well attbat moment Work kuegia£ dec ared . 'arp J„,!,«nrÏÏ8
women spécial,y deemed to work among the demona?" was scarce, and money scarcer. Fatigue .. IIave you found out something new smken of eucli a tmng.even injest, aina downitspart ot bisnature mate a
indiauH: « g. dor North Wefltem Canada i the „ A j jj ’'replied Florian, examining and worrv had told upon him, and just v ,n this young mauV’ had no deej>er regard lor 1 ranees than tie knot h down \n turn. It tie dot su t he
Zr,.nH«e:nNm,,i.rjuye,mn"eti°‘ Uomr“'' the article!" my hermit has strange visit- then occurred something which put a fin- “ nXotMng,"said Vladimir; “ he is what had for herse f. It pained him to see must expect a k.ckiu as well. I dunno

Donatinimeithtirhi money or clothing should „rg occasionally." isliing touch to ins misery. Returning I he ig and n0 more.” that while Madame accepted his déclara but he deserves it.
be «dilres.ed to tils er.cii *rcbW.bop lA'ige-I There were no marks by which its I from a tiresome interview with a manag- “ He is the son of Prince Paul,” said | tion, she did not withdraw^her note nor |
C.bill ’o "vt 1 K»t I'm'ta'ge, tint. I owner might lie known, hut tlie keen eyes I er lie stopped for a moment to look at a I tbe otber, angrily ; “ no one can

c. Chili, h. M !.. I of the Count detected the letter “ \V ” shop window, and became conscious ot I me His name is Paul, is it not?’ .
which iiad been worked witli colored silk I some one staring at him rudely from I u yes, but he is not the mail I think. I was politely ignored. . , , , , . ,
at one corner, and the color had faded. I within, lie looked up. The same dis-1 yÛU were so certain about Wallace ; why I He returned to his room, weighed o ears pleasantly. , ,

“ An initial belonging to you," said he, agreeable face which had haunted Wash- have you changed?” with sadness, but outwardly cheerful. “ Rasy to talk, saul he, hut c everly
pointing it ont. Florian looked at it iugton and Clay burgh so unpleasantly I •• Give me his native place. We are One must carry ills cross witli a good said. It is like meeting a fr end to 1,ear
thoughtfully for a few moments. had fastened its intent, evil gaze on him. delayiug too much. Give me bis native heart. His possessions were few and his such words, and ! have no fi

“ It is just Iiossiille,” lie said, press- Although he went on his way cheerfully ,llac.g aad i wm do it all in a day. ' live I wardrobe limited, lie packed up a few ^ None said Ihe other distrus toll .
ing tlie haudkercltief to his lips, " that afterwards, lie did not know what a pow- -mP wliatever you have found out about articles that evening, locked the door, and A man must have done some pretty 
tins is a relic of Linda-poor Linda ! If er this face had of reproducing itself in )dm and hasten.” Fave the key to the servant, with instruc- mean things to get like ‘hat.
SO it would lie a pity to deprive liim of the memory, until it had remorselessly -flie Count silently and contemptuously lions to have the furniture soli and the 1 erhaps the meanest th ng 1 ll 1 ' •*«
what must be dear to him. He thought haunted him twenty-four hours. Itcame ,it a c;j,ar aIld sat down comfortably money given to Madame. Ha had tried t° run away from^misfortume iniste;a
so much of the child. ’ up at every turn of thought, luminous and ad a most malignant glare from the vainly to see lcter. On a chilly, but facing it and letting ttdo Jtsworst. the

1 le put it hetwecu tl.e leaves of Izaak frightful. man's eyes. ‘’'ear night in ear y spring, he went out friends 1 had Gad took from me for a
Walton reverently. “ 1 wonder what it means?” he said to ,, M Jdear Nicholas,” he said blandly, into the streets of Aew F ork almost a good purpc.se which I have been slow to .

“Now for the reception,” tie said, as I Peter one evening. Peter had been I .. u are too quick and too impertinent. I beggar, as tie had once entered the city, I acknowledge. Never mind. 1 ^
they set sail for the town. speaking with an energy born ot liquor, I j founLi 0ut nottiiug concerning this I having no place to lay his head, entirely hack to New \ ork soon. I thought I was I

A crowd had gathered on one of the -Uul he had brought down his list several ,)rilietiling, save that he had nothing to bereft of friends save among the poor, sad dying ; that my tide ot fortune, not taken
w harves, and a hand was playing under I times on the table after assorting that I tep You will have to begin from the be- I and dow ncast, but still full of the hope I at the full, was ebbing. It was a
the shadow of innumerable liage and I Hometliing was diabolical. “ What does I <rinniu$z " — Nicholas made a gesture of I which had always been his chief capital. I take. I shall return, no doubt, 
banners, wtiile cheering,shouts, aud yells I it mean cried he. “ It means that I 7lespair—“ but you are sharp, you are un- I He had enough money to assist him in I ‘ A man sometimes runs too ar, 
were faintly borne over the water. A you're no man, or ye wouldn't sit there wear|ed, you are devoted, and you will carrying out his designs. He needed dryly said, to make gittin ^cksafeor
carriage was in waiting and they took the and see him walk oil' with P ranees before lind it aq 800n enough.'’ change of scene and rest, and he had de- necessary. 1 md a good hattleground
last place in a procession of which the ver two eyes, you omadhaun !” u what do you think of him'.1" said I cided that a few months spent m the here, and wait for your enemies,
hand had the first, and did it justice. “ Who? ’ said the poet in wide-eyed xinholas. I country districts, travelling, as on.y the I aul looked at him a long time in silent
The ride was shon. They were trans- j wonder. “ i think nothing, it lies between iheee i impecunious know now to travel, ou. m J thought, and then at .ue scene arc «■■
lerred to a hotel balcony, which gave “ That gizzard, of course,” snarled tw0» the open air, among the mountains amt him. .
them the opjiortunitv of seeing their ad- I Peter. “Then this Paul is the man," he inter- I lakes of the north, would once more set 1 “ \\ hat do you uo for a living
mirera in an agony of exhaustion, sitting “ On that track again, hey V Pshaw, rUDted «. i knew the father — I knew him in trim for the battle of life, lie was Pish, hunt plough for myselt an
on the curbstones of the street, on barrels I Peter ! I don't care for Frances, nor she ^,em au father and son. There is a I not altogether cast down, and had no I other. I live alone among these islam ,
and boxaL» and staircases, and leaning out I for me. We couldn’t live on the tame ()Uick way to settle this matter.” And he I suicidal tendencies, nor even a very I an’ when I ye done pray in for myse
of windows in heart-breaking attitmles, I Hour without quarrelling. ’ made a murderous gesture with his arm. I natural longing for death, lhere were give some time to thinkm ot my brot i-
while the sun beat down on them, and I 41 Before marriage, iierhaps, ’ said Peter, “Too fast," the Count replied, shaking I many pleasant incidents ahead of him 1 era in the world. 1 never tolerate eom-
tlie hand blared about and through them, I “ hut after—” A knock at the door jdg jiead • «• that trick is too new in this I which, with the bracing air ofnight, gave | pany. It doesn t pay ; it brings mistor-
dividing with the Count the attention of I interrupted him, and he opened it to ad- counlry to be played safely, although if I his blood a new energy of tlow. n v
the multitude. lOveryone was red, and I mit the servant bearing a card for Mr. aUy otie could do it cunningly you are I He took a northward train, and near I He had seen a purpose in l aul 8 e>

THF ^INPyFR MAWllFAPTllRIMfi f.O I everyone had a handkerchief with which I Kossiter. tliat one. No, Nicholas, you must be I morning was landed at a pretty village and question, and thus attempted to de-
! ht bllNUtn IVIMINUrAV 1 uni.NU vu. I he mopped and n.(iaened the more hie “ Head it," said Paul. more carefal of your master's character, iialf-way up the Hudson. It was not a atroy it, starting down the steps to h s

perspiring face. Only one cool, shaded I l’eter took up the card and read : j£e rede8 on y0u chietly. There must be I pleasant hour for entering a town, the air I canoe ; but the poet caught him and neiu
spot stood in view, on the opposite side of I “‘Mr. Wallace's compliments to Mr. nt) blood cast on his honorable name.” I being chilly and the sun still in bed aloe g him, looking into his face with a fixed
the street, where under a protecting can- I Bossiter. Would he favor Mr. Wallace “There are ways of killing without I with the villagers. Officials were sleepy, I earnest look, not without a suspicion ot

J nut issued. « new edition of the Protestent I opy sat tliu well-dressed leading l-ulies of I,y coming to liis room to meet tl.e Count sliedding blood," said Nicholas — " with- impolite, and the silent, eclioing streets, wildness. , ... ,
Reiumc.m ci »>y Wm. Cobhfit Revtseil, wttb ] the town, headed by the Ueverend Mrs. I \ ladinir Behrenski, a noted litterateur, 0ut steel or rope—if 1 might try.” I the ghostly spires and eminences, had a I I must go with you, he said, tor l
Notci amt fnstaceby Very Kcv.Ki-ancii Atdan I j*,QCk and leveling opera-glasses at the anxious to make your acquaintace ?’ .YmtPn.le.l not to hear him 1,eavy on a heavy heart. Ihe know you now. Florian often spoke ot

Vy'ieh l, „ “n.iKed at altei titled victim of one part of this ovation. What new trick is this ?”. , into an inner room while bells of a distant convent were ringing, you. In old times those sick of tl.e world
price ofroutflpor copv in tlie United states When the brass hand had wound up its “Fin going down, said Paul, and he .. ovil stnile the man tlenarted to I am'’ smiting soitly on his ear, brought a came to men like you for help and conso- 
so vent# Win hnvuto be charged in Canada. It di8tUrbance with one prolonged crash of went. Tt mitrht have been I fluel1 to his pale cheeks. He turned his hvi’o j. 1 am sick of it. Ton must take
,1,m h,’.te:„l,:/"y 4,1,Th" ."r11 powerful melody the Spure step,»ed for- Ihe resemblance between l’aul and ««a» h s mis “î“‘y™ steps towards the sound. His thoughts me with you. You will bear half my
“■lu :Ü.Hyù ont,'.. ward amid cheers. With l„s back to Florian has been spoken of, and it was a f refult“f i1.’’“Ze wit R«aller II™ weLt hack to that happier time when troubles."

‘inn Mnte"in * Florian and His face to the crowd he wel- I notable circumstance with their acquaint- “J*® ' , . disfnvprftd all at once à Roth’s face had first stirred in him aspir- “ You re a little crazy, said Scott.
m »ikt nipriui ran run invno I corned to his native town this admirable ances. At the first sight the more deli- nf , (V^mlimr his few natrons and ations and fancies. It had been many have nothing to do with your kind.
I IAIN rAvlS r OU V Allt 1!1M)S. |si>ecimeu of the political youth of the cate physique and lighter complexion ot ,f îr.„^iforts and his own it I months since she stood in the world. And he laughed at the man’s feeble grip.

time, congratulated him on the eminence the poet did not make the likeness strik- 11 «.«.«am! mnrp difficult to cam yhe "aa in tlie convent whose “ Nothing ?” rejieated Paul, following
honk or II ., ritui now in lit,. I he had won in the service of his country, I ing or impressive, but on acquaintance it ^ -n that Rnnnorted idm His l>ells brought the blood to his cheek and him to the canoe. “ You have nothing to

a (.«.ni I ovprsin i wtnk. hut simply a prophesied Hia future glories and the increased forcibly, and the invariable J® P.. , : it were leaving him I quickened his unconscious step. What she do with such as 1? Why it was just such
NUtmiifuit <>t va'hoik* 1». rt: Hf’. Tim nntiim ^lories he would relied on ('lay burgh, and question was, are they brothers or relat- , a tmtulmill t,» I wa8 doing there he had never heard ; a sorrow as mine, perhajis, wdnch drove

Knü'liyœto^!; pledged to him thv «U-rnal, the ..inlying, tves? When Florian saw for the first “nmtoyrab^ why he was visiting tl.e place he had not yoa to this solitude. Let me be your die-
a,l,!r V: I hr', u. ii vimtaiii. »-> paevx x I ihe immortal, solid, uninterrupted fidelity time the features of hie supposed father, 1bp:r Rljn,,v rmsts witli I asked himself, but a vague longing to see eiple. We are alike in many ways,
ilrc ss Til".. i' te-r i;v. I H- iiiuic K, l ord oiltee. and esteem of the citizens ot the town, the l’rince, in portraits, lie was struck by lier again and to learn something definite The hermit looked at him again sharp-

’" Amid a second round of cheering Florian the remarkalile likeness to Raul Reseller. t?hu® “-3 dreamed'for hours cStthe of 0116 who had unconsciously filled ah,.
pt iTiwmMfJ eun Rtf IN IIPVR A TTftK took his nlace and endeavored to out-ad- | of this fact lie said nothing to tlie ( Aunt n°“ “J , ,h„ „„i„ f„n„ I large space in his life urged him on. lie | “ Are von in earnest?” he said coldly.
----------Van'heNwnm onr Warerooui. jective the Sjuire in one of Ins moat tell- until that gentleman had been satisfied as ^ V,;“r^d crail visage'of" tim sot knew that she thought of him with grati- “ If so, come, l’utin practice the first

UU NDA8 STKK.Kr. mg spread-eagle spcecl.es. There was to his identity with the sun of Mr. and of Ruth, and the cruel visage ot me Bpy. ■ tude 1Ie bad been the first to open her rule of this place-silence.”
SMITH BROTHERS seme mixed speaking afterwards on the I Mrs. Wallace. When they had returned Peter s anxieties and muttermgs urew I eyea £0 jier real position, and she felt that I AYordless the poet entered the canoe,

part, of noteworthy elders anxious to put I to New York, and he was one day at the madame s attention to the matter, bhe I wi^tever 0f happiness her new life had 1 and the prow was turned toward Eel Bay.
their opinions on record, to whom the Count's residence, he asked to see the took a kindly interest in the lonely poet, I given jier wa8 owing in fair measure to to be continued.
crowd paid no attention, but, with many I portrait of tlie Russian prince once more, was happy to be of service to him, and I After Mass lie called upon the Su-
wishea that the dinner might not inter-1 “ There is ,a young gentleman at Ma- called on him to assure hlm ot her sym- I pyrior of the convent,
fere with their talking powers, and with dame Lynch’s " lie said, “who looks path y and to promise her intiuence ml “ Some years ago,” he said, “a lady
considerable lamrhing scattered home- more like this picture than I do. lie has getting him a position ; and rranees came I friend 0fmine came here to reside. She
wards, while the tired and heated Count the prince's eyes and hair, which 1 have up oftener with Peter and was very witty I was a Miss Pendleton, a Protestant, who
was led into the dining-room and placed not." *\ud quarrelsome to raise his spirits. I yiad leanings towards the faith. I have
at his seat amid a hubbub too horrible hr *• But you have the soul of the prince in From these kindly visits leter evolved a I heard so little of her since that time that
description. your face," said the Count shrewdly, bright syllogism whose conclusion struck | £ am anxious to know what lias become

These hot, red-faced perspiring Yankees “ which' lie has not.” him with the force of a tornado. Madame I 0f her.”
latiom were still full of spirits and appetite. It " Then you know of his existence?" and her daughter were about to take ad-1 “ Miss Pendleton," said the mother

was dreadful to see what hungry looks said Florian. vantage of Paul’s weakness and arrange j 8Uperior, smiling, “ is now Sister " St.
they cast at the dishes, as if the noise aud “ I heard of it yesterday," the Count the long-deterred marriage of the young I (j}are> a novice in our order. She has
confusion of the procession and the replied, inditferently, “and 1 was about people. Paul's noble sacrifices in behalt |)een a vjatholic almost since her arrival, What She Believes,
speech-making were incentives to appe- to ask for an introduction. I have apre- of the poor, lus patient endurance ot mis- hut until a year ago did not consider that -• \ |,eiieve Hood's Sarsaparilla is a trood
tite. Knives, tongues and dishes dial- sentiment that the son of the exiled fortune, his piety and beauty, had at 8},e had a vocation for the religious life.” j medicine, because I have sennitsiroodelfects
tered in unison ; waiters ran hither and prince will be found in either of you.” length become irresistible in the girl s “She is well, I trust and happy ?” in the case of my mother. She has taken it

5 thither, in and out, tripod and sprawled, “ What ! have you not gotten over your heart. Now was the time to strike a tell- “ Very well indeed, and apparently ■ when she was weak and her health was poor
• as if their reputations depended on the , infatuation in my regard V Were you not ing blow in favor of his pet project. He I content and cheerful.” I bn<?,? , 8ays 8“e knows ot nothing “
i absurdities they were performing ; the satisfied with the Wallace credentials'.”' waited a few days until madame had He was longing to ask permission to «îî!iii?\iUKvmvr us Unnsr Harbor,

elders unset gravy-bowla and vinegar “ Highly satisfied. But 1 spoke only of made herself conspicuous in 1 aul s inter- to see her, but knew that it was against m à'
cruets with social equanimity ; everything presentiment.'’ est, until 1‘ ranees had ministered his sau the rules.
was put on the table at once ; everybody j “ When 1 first saw this portrait," said soul into cheerfulness, and then Peter s “Will you oblige me"—handing her Hood’s Pills cure all liver ilia. Mailed
shouted his thoughts to his neighbor ; Florian, “ 1 said to myself, this is the diplomacy began to move about like the ids card—“ by giving Sister St. Clare my for *J")C. by C. I. Hood .k Co., Lowell. Mass,
steam rose from every dish like a cloud, poet—tor he is a poet, you know. But I bull in the china shop. He hurried one kind regards aud best wishes, and asking “ It is a Great Public Benefit.
and around each man’s plate was grouped thought it best to settle my own claims day into madame s presence, and burst her prayers for one who has great, need of These significant words ware used in relation 
an army of smaller dishes, to which his first, as 1 had a secret hope that l might out with— . , them. 1 am glad to know that she found to Du. Thom as’ Electric Oil, by a gçntle-
neighbor helped himself with genial free- be the princely child yon sought.” “lie's dying, that by is dying an ye refjdi Some day when she is professed 1 man who had thoroughly tested its merits i
d'"“ ' J» ve..l-re,U tl.e Honorable j " AH,” sniff ,l,e. Count, “ you are eager baye only yourselves to b.for U be able to call on her.” ofTree^rlou/yeltre
Horian.tlie cause ol all the trouble, calm, for assassination. Ho you mean Mr. uosstter . ^ sain He went away sadder but pleased at stnndinir. It never tails to remove soreness
cool and elegant, full of good spirits, his “ I’shaw !” said Florian, “ wouldn't tlie madame terribly ingliteneil. j tlie gotxl fortune wltich had come to a a9 well as lameness, and is an incomparable
pleasant voice rising above tlie din and l’riuce of Cracow prefer buying me off “ l'on t get excited, ma am. iliere s | noble soul, All day long be haunted the pulmonic aud corrective,
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Experiences of Father 
the Non-Catholics of

At
Interesting

[Price among 
North Carolina.SHEDSKIN 

20 TIMES
1
1 Under the heading “ Rsports from 

the Field," the Missionary, the official 
organ of tbe Catholic Missionary Union, 
prints Interesting accounts of the 
experiences of the zealous priests en
gaged In the great work of converting 
non Catholics. In the F-piphany num 
ber of the publication first place is 
given to a communication from the 
gifted Father Price, who is laboring in 
North Carolina. Toe priest s narra
tive makes delightful and instructive
reading. „

• • In the village of Newton Grove, 
Sampson county, In the east centre of 
North Carolina, I recently gave a mis
sion to nou-Catholics. This place is 
old battling ground for me, for it was 
for several years one of the numerous 
stations of which l was pastor. The 
mission began November doth and 
continued two weeks, and 1 am now 
engaged in gathering whatever of the 
immediate fruit I can. I preached or 
lectured and instructed every day 
during those two weeks, Saturdays ex 
cepted. At 11 o'clock the service! 
opened, usually alter 1 o clock they 
closed. At times the audiences weri 
large enough to pack the church. U| 
to the present ten souls have been re 
celved into the Church, twenty fivi 
pthers are unde* Instruction. Mor 
are likely to follow,

“Of those who have been baptize 
one is a prominent politician—-th 
county chairman of the Republica 
party. He has been well pursuaded < 
the truth of the Church for man 

His final submission was wc

“yœivemarr4Zv,&e.r.
Honor too Mayor," "Sarauac,’ etc.

I

CHAPTER XV.—Continued.

I m He writes :
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froAP, followed by gentle euo.ntint;»
| urcr.t of emollient eViri f nree.

throui-hnut the world. P<m r.* T)r.tro «-i. Cur». 
, Prop»., IUj.UjU. Uvwtotuiï A>auy Utunurs.i.xe.
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Ueorge 
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Church. (Deiivoe. Scotland.1 no
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years.
during tbe mission. Of those who at 
under instruction one is a substanti 

of the most honored aiÉ farmer, one 
respected in the whole county, the 
were two circumstances which most 

was a marrlag
II v
m helped my work 

the other a hutlal.
" A Cathuiic marriage Is 

scene in this country, but here we h 
a double wedding of two professtoi 
men, both doctors, and a nuptial Ma 
with two priests present ! The wb 
country for twenty miles arou 
swarmed to the church. I made ust 
the occasion for all it was worth, an 
had in cor sequence five candidates 
baptism after tbe services

A WUDDINi; FEAST or CONVERTS
“ At the wedding dinner that da 

sat down to the table with some lilt' 
or twenty guests, nearly all of wt 
were Catholics and every Catholu 
convert ! After the wedding and 
brides and grooms had been discus 
satis sujitrque, each one began to 
the story of his or her centers 
And with what grateful hearts t 
recognized the mercy of God to tin 
Most of them had come to the Chute 
the ordinary way. First, heir 
judices were abated by seeing si 
thing of the Church : then they be 
to study, then were convinced, 
instructed and received. Three 
been efilleted with no prejudices.

“Oneof these saw and fell in 
with the Church at first tight, eul 
and has faithfully suffered from frl 
and relations ever since.

" The second had seen somethu 
the church service when a child 
thought it a good opera Fears 
sho became a Methodist, but stut 
her Bible carefully she became 
vinced of the reality of our Lord', 
gencn ‘r. the Eucharist, though a 
time she knew nothing of the Ca 
teaching. Minister alter minlst 
consulted for explanation, with t 
isfactory result. For five years t 
malned on this account an unpra 
non communing Methodist until 
ing Catholic teaching on the Ri 
1st, she exclaimed : ‘ That I 
Church for me 1’ She sought he 
band’s consent to become a ( a 
and the moment it was give 
many miles in a buggy to see i 
and be baptized. She has not 
for many years a Catholic.

“The third read a sermon b
dinal McCloskey, in the Nev 
Herald, on the true Church, a 
mediately sought some books of 1 
tion and was baptized. How v 
ful is God In His ways ! It wa 
markable gathering, not unlik 
might have occurred In the hi 
of Christianity.

“But If a marriage will ser 
for the preaching of the gospel 
country, what will be said ot a
AN ATTEMPT TO CONVERT A

“After one of mv lecture 
* asked to visit a non Catholic 

with paralysis aud nigh tint 
It was a journey of sixteen i 

! found the man in 
tiooof doubtful consciousness a 
him conditional baptism and 
unction.

“After administering th 
ments 1 said to the sick tran 
law who was a Catholic, ‘ -ioel 
you become a Catholic ? Now 
typical Tar Tarheel farmer, 
out, a scant gray beard and a 
face. As I spoke Joel’s eye 
his face brightened and he es 
• Lor' bless you, Father, Its t 
thing you ever beam tell on, 
just obleeped to laugh evei 
think on It. Bless you, I 
Catholic by trying to convert 
olic priest, and it happens 
here very house whar twenty 
ago I had come to try and 
poor old father in law (wht 
almost a dying now) agin tl 
You see I war raised in the 
Baptist Church, and my poor 
father, who was a primltl 
preacher, taught me to hat 
worse nor ptzen. I was 
teaching aud was baptizi 
when I growed up, and In ti 
a deacon, and was sure proi 
thought I knowed Scrlptur

: one

iiii a ra

the attic would be let to a more desirable I was standing there, 
lodger. There was, of course, an instant I

1
“No.” lie answered, ' not sick in

!
■■

; ________ I l’aul looked up in surprise, ami for tl.e
one can deceive I drop the unu" ,al coldness of her manner, first time surveyed his companion. He 

I while his request to apologi/3 to Frances | saw nothing, however, to astonish him,
but tlie words of the hermit rang in his

it

Iimitait Missionary.
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ornera in every city in the world.

Cctfoett’s “ Reformation.”
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Sanitary Plumb''rs anJ livatlng 
Engineers,

LONDON, - ONTARIO.
mis for Peerless \V »(**r Heftier*. Much good as tho Printed Word un

doubtedly does, nothing can equal the 
power of the living teaching of a good, 
sensible, respected Catholic among his 
fellows. Equal to them and no more 
in ordinary natural qualities, he ap
pears quickly their superior in the su
preme matter of God aud His salvation. 
—The Missionary.
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